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s the construction industry begins a new year, I am reminded about the
many services the Syracuse Builders Exchange (“SBE”) offers to its
members and their employees, and the many events we host
throughout the year. It leads me to think: Where have we been and
where are we going as an Association?
When I arrived at SBE in May 1992, we printed the weekly paper bulletin on an
off-set printer and mailed it to members every Friday. The advent of cellular phones
had just occurred and SBE was launching our affinity program through Cellular One.
Our physical plan room was crowded daily with members reviewing paper drawings
and specification books. The fax machine was always busy, sending and receiving
important and timely information regarding projects out for bid. SBE had a large
self-funded insurance group of contractors who took advantage of experience rated
health insurance products via BlueCross BlueShield of Central New York and SBE had
not yet established itself as a leader in education and safety training.
Fast forward to today, we e-mail our weekly bulletin and other important announcements to over 2,500 employees of our
950 member firms. The cellular phone program has morphed into a group discount program via AT&T and Verizon,
servicing much more than just cellular phones as iPads are now a common business tool used in the office and on job sites.
Today, our e-plan room is utilized by over 2,000 employees of member firms and the physical plan room is half the size it
was back in 1992. Emails have replaced faxes. The Exchange Agency offers group employee benefits to members in a
new era of an ever-changing health insurance market and governmental regulations both from Albany and Washington,
D.C. A state-of-the-art classroom now delivers the best construction industry education and safety training in the region.

Initiatives for 2020 include:
• Increase employer participation in the Syracuse City School District’s Career and Technical Education Program as SBE
dives deeper into workforce development
• Improving the clambake experience for our members
• Collaborating with my industry peers both regionally and nationally to develop additional products and services
• Facilitating the electronic delivery of additional education and safety training classes
• Identifying enhancements to the e-plan room experience for end-users
• Expanding on the group employee benefits and other business insurances needed by construction contractors via The
Exchange Agency
Of course, I welcome feedback from our members and other industry professionals as to what is important to you and
your company in 2020. While workforce development will be high on my list, I recognize there are other items of importance
to our members, so feel free to contact me with your suggestions.
Wishing you all a happy, healthy and prosperous New Year,
Earl R. Hall,
Executive Director
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View-Tech,
Inc.
A Certified WBE with a Stellar
Reputation in the Industry
Sarah Hall
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ean and Allison Smith are partners in every
sense of the word.

Allison said the partnership has been extremely
successful.

The married couple owns View-Tech, Inc., a
commercial window installation company in Syracuse.
While Sean handles the construction side of things,
Allison is in charge of the business end.

“We did it together, because our skill sets complemented
each other,” she said. “I had the business experience and
he had the construction and technical knowledge, so it
really was a very good match.”

“[It’s] a good blend of our skill sets, working together.
We aren’t stepping on each other’s toes and we
accomplish a lot,” Allison said. “It’s like passing the ball
back and forth.”

‘You’re doing something right.’
That partnership has spawned a business that has seen
increased growth each year, Allison said.
“It has been an exciting business challenge for me, the
chance to learn a new industry,” she said. “I have enjoyed
expanding my skill set and growing professionally.”
“Our primary focus is direct sales and services to the
building owner or design team,” Sean said. “I enjoy
getting into the details and providing a complete system
for a turnkey installation. This is what drove me to the
commercial market. The projects are sizeable and more
complex.”

Allison & Sean Smith

View-Tech was started in 2011 when Sean, who had been
working in commercial sales for a window and door
manufacturer, wanted to be more involved in the way products
were installed and improve the quality of installations.
“Sean had a broad background in construction,”
Allison said. “He had worked as a carpenter, project
manager, architectural consultant, and then in
commercial sales. He knew there was a market for
commercial window and door installation. He knew the
technical aspects of the products, and how they should
be properly installed. In the fall of 2011, he was ready to
start his own business.”

View-Tech specializes in the replacement market, which
means they are usually working on buildings that are
occupied.
“The team that we have does an excellent job working
in occupied spaces,” Sean said. “We are able to
minimize disturbances by putting up protective barriers,
floor protection, using noise reduction and keeping the
work areas as clean as possible. We really work hard at
trying not to disturb people that are working or living in
these spaces.”
Allison said that the crew earns plenty of praise from
customers for their conscientiousness and cleanliness.
Fayetteville Manlius High School, Tetra
Tech Architects & Engineers

Meanwhile, Allison has a strong background in
business. In addition to View-Tech, she has owned ISSI
Technology Professionals, a recruiting and staffing
business, since 2001. Together, with her business
acumen partnered with Sean’s technical knowledge,
they had a great foundation to get the company started.
“Being in a commercial market really requires you have
to have a strong back office,” Sean said. “There is a great
deal of contract negotiation, vendor management,
business operations, and project-related paperwork
involved. Business administration is crucial to the
success of any type of commercial construction
business. It's a lot more than just swinging a hammer.”

www.syrabex.com
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Kondra-DeFuria Puts the ‘Pizzazz’ in Potter
Heating & Air Conditioning/Perrone Plumbing
Tami Scott
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avid to buy the business. Finally, after giving the
thought he had put
Kondras-DeFuria
on hold over theon
phone.
thought
he had put Kondras-DeFuria
hold over the phone.
ore consideration,
Kondra-DeFuria
spokehands.
up and
He didn’t. AndHe
shedidn’t.
heardAnd
firsthand
somefirsthand
choice words
she heard
some choice words
In June 1981,
the keys changed
Potter remained
about
thought
it would
be likeitworking
with
et’s take
risk.” participant in the company he nurtured
what
he thought
would be
likeher.
working with her.
anthe
active
for what he about
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“Then all
a sudden,
he realized
“Then all of a sudden,
heofrealized
I wasn’t
on holdI wasn’t
and heon hold and he
says,
‘Hello?’
And
I
said,
‘You
know
what?
says, ‘Hello?’ And I said, ‘You know what? Why don’t
you Why don’t you
wait
and
see
how
I
am
before
you
make
wait and see how I am before you make judgments.’” judgments.’”
the job was
contractor
made a
When the job When
was complete,
the complete,
contractor the
made
a
point
to express
his final
sent flowers and
point to express
his final
impression.
Heimpression.
sent flowersHe
and
toldtheher
it was
the most
well-run
job ahe had with a
told her it was
most
well-run
job he
had with
and
would
have never
thought
contractor andcontractor
would have
never
thought
that, she
said. that, she said.
never forgot that.”
“I never forgot “Ithat.”
Also,
In the ‘80s, Kondra-DeFuria
was the only person
Also, In the ‘80s,
Kondra-DeFuria
was the only person
who
completed
the
Syracuse
Builders Exchange
who completed the Syracuse Builders Exchange
Mentorship
program and
for Minority
and Women-owned
Mentorship Program
for Minority
Women-owned
businesses.
businesses.

“I still have
a working
relationship
with
at
Governor
Cuomo
herWorkforce
to the State Wo
“I still have a working
relationship
with
my mentor
at my mentor
Governor
Cuomo
appointed
her appointed
to the State
SAI
we are in
our second
five-year
Fort
Investment
Board.
Kondra-DeFuria
SAI and we are
in and
our second
five-year
MATOC
at FortMATOC atInvestment
Board. Kondra-DeFuria was also the was
first also th
Drum,”
she
said.
woman
elected
president
of
the
Syracuse
Drum,” she said.
woman elected president of the Syracuse Heating and AirHeating
Conditioning
Contractorsserving
Association,
serving fou
Conditioning Contractors
Association,
four terms
Kondra-DeFuria
waitshe
for made
change;
it
as
was woman
the second
woman re
Kondra-DeFuria
didn’t wait for didn’t
change;
it she made
as president.
Shepresident.
was the She
second
recently
“I was
constantly
trying
to drumby
up business”
by
elected
as
president
of
the
Subcontractors
happen. “I washappen.
constantly
trying
to drum up
business”
elected as president of the Subcontractors Association of Associa
going
to
events
and
constantly
meeting
new
people,
she New York.
Central New York.
going to events and constantly meeting new people, she
Central
said.
“I
learned
to
do
things
on
my
own
because
if
you
said. “I learned to do things on my own because if you
wait fortoother
people
you,work.”
it just doesn’t work.”
In industry
addition achievements,
to her industry achievements,
Kondra-D
wait for other people
go with
you,toit go
justwith
doesn’t
In addition to her
Kondra-DeFuria
has
been
a
volunteer
at
St.
Joseph’s
Hospital
has been a volunteer at St. Joseph’s Hospital for 45 years for 45
Today,
the
company
thrives,
bringing
in
millions
servescivic
on numerous
Today, the company thrives, bringing in millions
and serves on and
numerous
boards. civic boards.
annually.
Potter
Heating
and
Air
Conditioning
offers
annually. Potter Heating and Air Conditioning offers
for
residential,
and one to everNot
oneeven
to ever
stop,
even when
services
forservices
residential,
commercial, commercial,
and
Not
stop,
when
diagnosed
withdiagnosed
cancer with
institutional/federal
clients.
Heating
services include
more
than
10
years
ago,
Kondra-DeFuria
is a
institutional/federal
clients. Heating
services
include
more than 10 years ago, Kondra-DeFuria is a living
installation
of
gas
furnaces,
radiant
heat
systems,
and
legacy
of
her
own
making.
installation of gas furnaces, radiant heat systems, and
legacy of her own making.
hotsystems
water steam
systemsCooling
and boilers.
Cooling services
hot water steam
and boilers.
services
include airand
conditioning
improving
indoor air quality.
“A positive
makes a big
include air conditioning
improving and
indoor
air quality.
“A positive outlook
makesoutlook
a big difference.
Youdifference.
can’t let You c
Perrone
Plumbing
is expertise
known forinitsrepairs
expertise in repairs
it
take
you
down,”
she
said.
Perrone Plumbing
is known
for its
it take you down,” she said.
and
installation;
sinks,
drains,
and toilets; new
and installation;
clogged
sinks,clogged
drains, and
toilets;
new
and waterfaucet
services;
and
sewers and sewers
water services;
repairsfaucet
and repairs Indeed,
Indeed,and
her subsequent
diagnosis and
subsequent
treatment
her diagnosis
treatment
did not
heaters;
grease traps; gas
replacements; replacements;
water heaters;water
pumps;
greasepumps;
traps; gas
slow
her
down
in
either
her
personal
accomplish
slow her down in either her personal accomplishments
lines;frozen
and thawing
lines; and thawing
pipes. frozen pipes.
a former
active crew
with the Sy
(as a former (as
active
crew member
with member
the Syracuse
Chargers,
she
still
participated
in
Nationals)
Chargers, she still participated in Nationals) or business, or bu
Kondra-DeFuria,
admits
likes being different.
Kondra-DeFuria,
72, admits she72,
likes
beingshe
different.
by thedouble
company’s
double digit
as evidenced as
by evidenced
the company’s
digit growth
one ofintwo
womenwith
in Syracuse
She is one ofShe
two is
women
Syracuse
a heatingwith a heating
during
that
period
and
continued
volunteer
during that period and continued volunteer contributions. contrib
license.
She
was the
first woman
appointed
license. She was
the first
woman
appointed
to the
City of to the City of
Syracuse Board
Mechanical
79 years, then
Syracuse Mechanical
in 79Board
years,in then
American
author Earl
Nightingale
is quoted as s
American author
Earl Nightingale
is quoted
as saying,
reappointed
this year
for another
reappointed this
year for another
four-year
term.four-year
In 2013, term. In 2013,
“The
key
that
unlocks
energy
is
desire.
“The key that unlocks energy is desire. It's also the keyIt's
toalso the
a long and
life. to
If we
expect
a long and interesting
life.interesting
If we expect
create
any to crea
drive,
any
real
force
within
ourselves,
we have
drive, any real force within ourselves, we have to get
excited.”
excited.”

For Kondra-DeFuria,
those
first sparks of child-fo
For Kondra-DeFuria,
those first sparks
of child-focused
energy,
interest,
and
exposure
independent th
energy, interest, and exposure to independenttothinking
from
a
woman
who
was
way
ahead
of her time, c
from a woman who was way ahead of her time, created
lasting and
productive
excitement
a lasting and aproductive
excitement
that
continuesthat
to contin
this
day.
this day.
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run helped
the business
him run
bythe
telephone
business
from
by telephone
her
from her
Mary ShepherdMary
didn’tShepherd
have
didn’t She
havehelped himShe
hospital
aboutbed
a week.
after About
about atwo
week.
weeks
About
later,
two weeks later,
to go far from home
to gotofarrise
from
to home tohospital
rise to bed after
Shepherd was able
Shepherd
to show
wasupable
in person
to show
to up
explain
in person
what to explain what
the top; the the
55-year-old
top; the 55-year-old
needed
needed
andto
eventually
be done, returned
and eventually
to full-stride.
returned to full-stride.
owner of BGM
owner
Supply
of BGM
in
Supply
in to be done,
Utica, a New Utica,
York state
a New
- York state “My son is really“My
good
sononis the
really
tech
good
stuff,”
on Shepherd
the tech stuff,”
said, Shepherd said,
certified woman
certified
- owned
woman - owned
she’s working
and to
she’s
bring
working
him intoonbring
all facets
him inofonthe
all facets of the
business, was born
business,
and raised
was born andand
raised
business shouldbusiness
he ever should
have tohe
step
ever
in have
again.to“Istep
wantintoagain. “I want to
in Westmoreland,
in Westmoreland,
graduated
graduated
sure the business
make sure
keeps
the business
going if anything
keeps going
happens.”
if anything happens.”
from high schoolfrom
therehigh
andschool
still there make
and still
lives there today.lives there today.
Shepherd said Shepherd
she wouldn’t
said
have
she considered
wouldn’t have
starting
considered
a
starting a
business. new business.
hepherd After
earned
Shepherd
her two-year
earned
accounting
her two-year
degree
accounting new
degree
hawk Valley
from Mohawk
Community
Valley
College,
Community
she got
College,
a job she got a job
“Here,
was everything
already started,
was already
alreadystarted,
in place,”
already in place,”
at a bakery
working
then
at later
a bakery
moved
then
intolater
a job
moved
at a car
into a job at“Here,
a car everything
she said. “People
sheknew
said.me,
“People
and Iknew
had good
me, and
relationships.”
I had good relationships.”
ip before
dealership
realizingbefore
she’d realizing
reached she’d
her potential
reached her potential
degreewith
she the
had.degree she had.
Customers had Customers
already worked
had with
already
her,worked
she said,
with
and
her,
they
she said, and they
trusted herher
andknowledge
respectedand
her experience.
knowledge and experience.
’t move up
“I couldn’t
in the workforce,
move up in
sothe
I went
workforce,
back toso
school,”
I went back to trusted
school,”her and respected
d said, explaining
Shepherd said,
she put
explaining
her four-year
she put
accounting
her four-year accounting
“I’ve made lots“I’ve
of made
changes,”
lots Shepherd
of changes,”
said.Shepherd
“I’ve
said. “I’ve
o work at
degree
a major
to non-profit.
work at a major
“Thennon-profit.
I came here.”
“Then I came here.”
invested a lot ofinvested
money into
a lotthe
of money
business.
intoI’ve
theworked
business.
to I’ve worked to
improve
improve and
organizational
structural things,
and structural
cleanedthings,
up
cleaned up
erd said when
Shepherd
she worked
said when
for the
shedealership,
worked for she
the dealership,
she organizational
the with
place a lot and
the doubled
place a lot
theand
staff.”
doubled the staff.”
handled
said
allshe
the handled
warrantyall
work
the and
warranty
traveled
work
with
and traveled
er to allthe
its locations
owner to all
to get
its locations
their systems
to getintheir
order
systems in order
In addition, sheInraised
addition,
employee
she raised
salaries
employee
and offered
salaries and offered
tly keep
totrack
correctly
of things.
keep track of things.
them a good benefits
them apackage,
good benefits
she said.
package, she said.
I went as
“Again,
far asI Iwent
could
asgo,”
far as
sheI said.
could“Igo,”
knew
sheI said. “I knew I
“I want to take care
“I want
of my
to take
employees,”
care of my
Shepherd
employees,”
said. Shepherd
“I
said. “I
t it tookhad
to go
what
somewhere
it took to go
else.”
somewhere else.”
want to retain them.”
want to retain them.”
as aboutThat
1994,
was
sheabout
said,1994,
and she’s
she said,
spentand
nearly
she’s spent nearly
She
said the thing
She
that
said
surprised
the thingher
that
most
surprised
when she
her most
took when she took
cades looking
three decades
at everylooking
opportunity
at every
to realize
opportunity
her to realize
her
was writingover
andwas
signing
writing
paychecks.
and signing paychecks.
successvision
for BGM.
of success
Her husband
for BGM.
was
Her
a driver
husband
for the
was a driverover
for the
, and the
business,
owner used
and to
thesuggest
owner used
she join
to suggest
the team.
she join the team.
“That had a very“That
different
had feel
a very
to it,”
different
Shepherd
feel to
said
it,” of
Shepherd
the
said of the
additional responsibilities.
additional responsibilities.
supposed
“It to
was
besupposed
a little part-time
to be athing,”
little part-time
Shepherd
thing,” Shepherd
ding that
said,she
adding
soon that
learned
she the
soonbusiness
learned was
the business was
Shepherd
said Shepherd
she had run
saidinto
shechallenges
had run into
thatchallenges
men
that men
g to grapple
struggling
with to
thegrapple
business
with
end
theofbusiness
operatingend
a of operating
a
wouldn’t
typicallyencounter,
wouldn’t starting
encounter,
with starting
the
with the
, explaining
business,
businesses
explaining
can businesses
lose big money
canwithout
lose big moneytypically
without
certification
woman-owned
process
certification
itself. process itself.
acking systems
proper tracking
in place.
systems
“I wanted
in place.
to turn“Iitwanted
around.”to turn it woman-owned
around.”

“This is a male-dominated
“This is a male-dominated
business,” Shepherd
business,”
said.Shepherd said.
erd said Shepherd
she implemented
said sheproper
implemented
recordkeeping
proper recordkeeping
“When
through
I wasthe
going
process
through
to get
thecertificatied,
process to get certificated,
streamlined
systems,
everything
streamlined
she everything
could and she
started
could and “When
startedI was going
people
‘How
would
can ask,
you ‘How
ever run
can that
you kind
ever ofrun that kind of
to growworking
BGM’stocustomer
grow BGM’s
base.customer
Dec. 31, base.
2015,Dec. 31,people
2015, would ask,
business?’
I’ve
business?’
been
questioned
I’ve
been
about
questioned
my
abilities,
about
andmy
I abilities, and I
ized The
sheShepherd
finalized Group,
The Shepherd
LLC, with
Group,
a DBA
LLC,
for with a DBA for
think that’s just think
because
that’s
I’m
just
a woman.
becauseWomen
I’m a woman.
can bring
Women can bring
pply, and
BGM
it was
Supply,
all hers.
and it was all hers.
a whole host ofa other
whole skills
host and
of other
abilities
skillsto and
the abilities
table – to the table –
organization,
for
organization,
one
–
and
a
for
different
one
–
perspective.”
and
a
different
perspective.”
od with people
“I’m good
andwith
connect
people
well
and
with
connect
them,”well
shewith them,” she
Why notsaid.
take“Why
on what
not take
you’ve
on helped
what you’ve
build tohelped build to
The certificationThe
process
certification
was arduous,
processshe
wassaid.
arduous, she said.
?”
success?”

“It took me about
“It took
threeme
years
about
to three
get myyears
certification,”
to get my certification,”
months after
Twotaking
months
ownership
after taking
of the
ownership
business,
of the business,
Shepherd
said.
Shepherd
“I
knew
as
said.
soon
“I
as
knew
I
bought
as
soon
the
as
business,
I bought the business,
d wound
Shepherd
up gravely
wound
ill. up
Hospitalized
gravely ill.and
Hospitalized
not
and not
I wanted
the process
to start
because
the process
I knewbecause
it would Ibe
knew it would be
d to survive,
expected
her to
son,
survive,
Eric, 27,
her quit
son,his
Eric,
job27,
andquit his job
and to startI wanted
to my advantage
to to
myhave
advantage
it.”
to have it.”
in to help
stepped
out. in to help out.
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“I’ve sent my“I’ve sent my son to business and accounting cla
“I was denied at first, but I pursued it, won the appeal
son and
to business
prepare him to one day take over,” she said. “I wa
and earned the certification
April
6, 2018.”
I was denied
at first,
but I pursued it, won the appeal
and
accounting
him cross-trained, so he can step in. You can
earned the certification April 6, 2018.
classes to prepare
yourself the only person who knows what’s goin
Shepherd said she understands women may be
him to one day
something happens, the business keeps going.”
reluctant to put themselves
out she
there
to work toward
their
Shepherd said
understands
women
may be reluctant
take over,” she
dreams.
to put themselves out there to work toward their dreams.
said. “I want to getShepherd said hers is very much a family-own
him cross-trained,
-operated operation.
“If you
mind
you can do anything,”
“If you put your
mindput
to your
it, you
cantodoit, anything,”
so he
“Getbehind
good people
behind
is acan step in.
Shepherd said.Shepherd
“Get goodsaid.
people
you. This
is a you. This
You to
can’t leave“It’s unique in this field,” she said. “There are
business,
there’s a You
lot toneed
manage.
tough business,tough
and there’s
a lotand
to manage.
to You need
yourself
the only
chains out there.”
learn
to
delegate
and
not
try
to
do
everything
yourself.
learn to delegate and not try to do everything yourself.
person who knows
what’s
“As an
owner,
have to
yourself
andgoing on. IfShepherd said she’s got a young, tech-savvy cr
“As an owner, you
have
to putyou
yourself
output
there
and out there
something
the business
going.”
can find
whateverkeeps
people
need.
make
things
happen
–
show
them
by
actions.
There
are happens,
make things happen – show them by actions. There are
stereotypes,
to
be
sure,
but
you
have
to
get
past
them
stereotypes, to be sure, but you have to get past them
in and
ask us anything,”
Shepherd said“People
hers iscan
verywalk
much
a family-owned
and she sa
with and
yourprove
actions
and prove
with your actions
yourself.
Look yourself.
for otherLook for other
-operated operation.
women
business
and
connect
with them … network.”
women in business
andinconnect
with
them
… network.”
According to Shepherd, she thinks there is a pe
BGM
is strictly
commercial
Shepherd
said
she
takes
time
over
the
holidays
to
call
“It’s
unique
in
this Supply
field,” she
said. a“There
are a outfit.
lot of
Shepherd said she takes time over the holidays to call
say ‘happy
holidays,’
forout there.”
chains
customers and customers
say ‘happyand
holidays,’
and thank
themand
for thank them
“We have a very wide range of stock – I think mo
their business. their business.
anyone
around,”
Shepherd
said.crew
“Wewho
do wholes
Shepherd said she’s got
a young,
tech-savvy
retail,
and
our
total
service
and
delivery,
I’m told, ar
“You
have
to
give
a
little
of
yourself,”
she
said.
“People
“You have to give a little of yourself,” she said. “People
can find whatever people need.
than anyone else out there.
dopeople
business
people
they have
relationships with.
will do businesswill
with
theywith
have
relationships
with.
If they need
I’mcome
closed,
in. can walk in and ask us anything,” she said.
If they need something
and something
I’m closed,and
I will
in. I will come
“People
“We have just about everything for plumbing, mec
thebe.”
way it should be.”
That’s the way itThat’s
should
and
water systems,
more,”
Shepherd said.
According to Shepherd,
she thinksand
there
is a perception
Shepherd
heads
church, and
she
Shepherd heads
the finances
forthe
herfinances
church, for
andher
she
BGM Supply is strictly a commercial outfit.
Shepherd said it can be a little tricky to find BGM
there
have
been
times when
parishioners
have had
said there havesaid
been
times
when
parishioners
have
had
on
the state’s website for certified women
no
heat
and
no
resources.
no heat and no resources.
“We have a very wide range of stock – I think more than
businesses, but she’s right there under The Sh
anyone around,” Shepherd said. “We do wholesale and
Group, LLC.
“If need
someone
in no
need
andwehas
heat, we can make
“If someone is in
and is
has
heat,
cannomake
retail, and our total service and delivery, I’m told, are better
that happen,”
that happen,” Shepherd
said. Shepherd said.
than anyone else“That’s
out there.
really frustrating because public projects

using state-certified woman-owned businesses,” s
“We have just about
everything
for plumbing,
“Roofers
who need
insulationmechanical
for school proje
and
water
systems,
and
more,”
Shepherd
said.
instance,
can
come
to
us for
that.”
“I’m
the full-time
caretaker
my dad,
“I’m the full-time
caretaker
for my
dad, andforI have
an and I have an
who helps
with “She
him,” was
she flooded
said. “She
aide who helps aide
with him,”
she said.
andwas flooded and
Shepherd
said itShepherd
can be a little
to findfor
BGM
said tricky
her vision
theSupply
next five to 1
we
helped
her
get
her
heat
back
on.
In
another case,
my
we helped her get her heat back on. In another case, my
on
the
state’s
website
for
certified
women-owned
includes continued expansion of product lines to
son installed
a boiler,after
which
shortly
after also was ruined
son installed a boiler,
which shortly
also
was ruined
businesses, butofferings,
she’s right
there
under ThetoShepherd
as well
as continuing
grow her custom
in the
floods. The
homeowner
a disabled daughter
in the floods. The
homeowner
had
a disabledhad
daughter
Group,
LLC.
who
needed
hot
baths.
We
were
able
to
work
with
the
who needed hot baths. We were able to work with the
Geography isn’t a consideration, either, she said
to get
new boiler at a discount.
supplier to get asupplier
new boiler
at a discount.
“That’s really frustrating because public projects require
“A woman-owned
lot of our jobs businesses,”
are packagesshe
wesaid.
put togeth
using
state-certified
“Wethe
docommunity,
a lot with the
is in
“We do a lot with
andcommunity,
if someoneand
is inif someone
drop-shipped,”
Shepherd
said.
“Our
radius
“Roofers
who
need
insulation
for
school
projects,
for is quit
trouble,
I
know
a
lot
of
people,
so
we
have
avenues
to
help.”
trouble, I know a lot of people, so we have avenues to help.”
We serve
city of Buffalo – corrections and park
instance, can come
to us the
for that.”
Battery Park in New York City. I can cover any a
said afterexperience
her personal
with the
Shepherd said Shepherd
after her personal
withexperience
the
needs
to be covered.”
sheother
has women
helped other
women
a
Shepherd
said
her vision
for the next five to 10 years
process, she process,
has helped
by being
a by being
sounding
board
for
them
as
they
pursue
certification.
includes
continued
expansion
of product lines to broaden
sounding board for them as they pursue certification.
stand out because
we’re
more personable
a
“I try to help them out whenever I can,” she said. offerings, as well“We
as continuing
to grow her
customer
base.
more collective knowledge,” Shepherd said.
“I try to help them out whenever I can,” she said.
Shepherd said women need to work on Geography
their
isn’t a consideration, either, she said.
self-promotion
and betomore
confident.
Shepherd said
women need
work
on their
“A lot of our jobs are packages we put together to be
self-promotion and be more confident.
“Come out of your shell,” she said. “I know feardrop-shipped,”
gets in
Shepherd said. “Our radius is quite large.
way.
Go she
beyond
a chance,
andserve
let the city of Buffalo – corrections and parks – and
“Come out ofthe
your
shell,”
said.it;“Itake
know
fear getstake
in a risk We
down it;
your
guard.”
the way. Go beyond
take
a chance, take a risk and let
Battery Park in New York City. I can cover any area that
down your guard.”
needs to be covered.”
Shepherd continues working to build something great
that Ericworking
can someday
step
into.
Shepherd continues
to build
something
great
“We stand out because we’re more personable and offer
that Eric can someday step into.
more collective knowledge,” Shepherd said.
is proud
ability to help others.
She is proud of She
BGM’s
abilityoftoBGM’s
help others.
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COMING
SUMMER
2020!
NEW FACILITY IN
SYRACUSE, NY

Watch for our brand new Syracuse facility opening
Summer 2020. We are proud to serve our customers
throughout Western and Central New York.

´YHVWDUHTXLSPHQWFRP

DUNMORE, PA
570-346-1701

WATERFORD, PA
814-796-2663

ORCHARD PARK, NY
716-662-2191

WILLIAMSPORT, PA
570-494-4030

ROCHESTER, NY
585-235-3011

KIRKWOOD, NY
607-775-2006

SYRACUSE, NY
315-452-4560

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP
Earl R. Hall,
Executive Director

he construction industry has been challenged
recently with developing the next generation
construction worker. The lack of younger employees
entering the construction workforce may be tied to many
factors, however, one factor for certain in the central New
York region is lack of construction trade awareness by
those in our school system.
Combating this problem requires a wide range of
solutions but revitalizing the construction workforce
development systems should be driven by the
specifications of private industry while at the same time
having such specified curriculum delivered by public
sector school systems via their Career and Technical
Education (“CTE”) programs. New approaches such as
CTE programs will require a commitment to
communicating
career
opportunities
such
as
apprenticeship or other construction-related training
programs to youth in a wide-ranging scope of education
programs. Exposing middle school age students to the
construction related CTE programs will garner interest

from those seeking a career in the trades upon
graduating from high school.
In addition to the problems of attracting the next generation
construction worker, over the past 12 months the construction
industry has been exposed to enhanced levels of workforce
goals as directed by local/regional municipalities, state
agencies and public and private owners. While those goals
are admirable, the challenges with attracting people in
general into the construction industry is difficult; attracting
minorities and women into the construction workforce has
proven to be equally as challenging.
To address these issues, the Syracuse Builders
Exchange has partnered with the Syracuse City School
District’s (“SCSD”) Career and Technical Education
(“CTE”) program. Through the SCSD CTE program, for
students in grades 9-12, there are currently 75 students
enrolled in the Construction Technology pathway, 100
students enrolled in the Electrical Trades pathway and 20
students enrolled in the Welding pathway. SCSD will be

From Albany to Buffalo,
and Plattsburgh to Montauk,
we represent the construction industry in

The Empire State

Couch White
counselors and attorneys at law
Construction Contracts
Government Procurement & Contracting
Construction Claims, Liens & Insurance
Mediation, Arbitration & Litigation
Labor, Wage & Collective Bargaining
False Claims Act Defense

Experience. Success.
Albany, Saratoga Springs, New York City and Hartford, CT
www.couchwhite.com | (518) 426-4600

www.syrabex.com
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adding new mechanical trades and plumbing pathways
soon, along with a pre-apprenticeship program. SCSD
anticipates having 400 total students engaged in one of
the many construction-related pathways and/or
pre-apprenticeship programs during the next year.
In addition to the construction related curriculum, SCSD
will provide students with shadowing opportunities where
contractors would participate by permitting students to
shadow employees with a specific skill set. Following the
shadowing experience, SCSD would like to place students
with contractors for an internship. Shadowing and
internships would take place during the summer months or
other breaks during the school year. SCSD would provide
transportation and general liability insurance for students.
Identifying middle school aged students who may be
inclined to not attend college upon graduating from high
school, and who may want a career in construction, is
vitally important as they may select from various
construction related pathways provided by SCSD. While
SCSD can provide the construction curriculum and many
safety training classes, the students and school district
need the support of the construction community to help
foster the students’ development as they continue toward
achieving a career in construction. Partnering with
SCSD and engaging our contractors fits perfectly within
SBE’s mission as a not-for-profit trade Association.
While this initiative is only a small portion in helping
solve the workforce development problems impacting
construction contractors, it is an important component of
the overall solution. It will remain critical that SBE
member firms engage in this program to provide
educational opportunities to these students as they
prepare for graduation. Without the support of
construction contractors, students will not be provided
the shadowing and internship opportunities needed to
fulfill their curriculum requirements.
THE NEED FOR CONTRACTORS TO PARTICIPATE
Guest Speakers
Frequently the CTE Construction Technology and
Electrical Trades pathways are looking for contractors to
have one of their key employees address students.
Generally, the employee would meet with students from
approximately 8:00 – 9:30 AM at Nottingham High School.
>

Shadowing & Internships Opportunities
During the students’ junior and senior years of high
school, the construction technology, welding and
electrical trades’ curriculum provides students with
shadowing and internship opportunities. Contractors
arrange with the SCSD the specifics associated with
working with a student during times of the year where the
students are not in school. SCSD will provide general
>
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liability insurance and transportation for the students.
SCSD CTE Contacts
To arrange having one of your employees speak with
students, or to participate in the CTE Shadowing or
Internship programs, please contact:
Jim McGinty, SCSD Construction Technology Dept.
315.200.5890 Cell
jmcginty@scsd.us
Robert Leslie, CTE Director
315.435.6380 Office rleslie@scsd.us
Nick Lisa, CTE Department
315.435.4300 Office nlisa@scsd.us
SCSD Construction Technology Pathway
Construction Worker
Framing Carpenter
Painter/Wall Coverer
Roofer
Carpenter
Electrician
Plumber
Concrete Finisher
Drywall Finisher
Glazier & Glass Worker
Tile/Floor Installer
Window Installer
Certificates Received via SCSD
Technology Pathway
OSHA 10 Hour Construction Safety
Laborer Level 1 & Level 2 NCCER
Craft Laborer NCCER

Construction

I look forward to working with our member firms as SBE
explores collaborative efforts to assist in developing the next
generation of construction workers. It is anticipated that
combined with the vocational skills and training, coupled
with business related curriculum these students would also
be subject to prior to graduation, that some of these students
may someday own their own construction company.
As a member of the SCSD Partnership Council,
representing the interest of the regional construction
industry, it has been a pleasure working with CTE
Director Robert Leslie and Superintendent of Schools
Jamie Alicea to develop this initiative with our members.
Together, as a community of industry professionals, we
can make a difference!
Should you have any questions regarding SBE’s
participation in the SCSD CTE program, or wish to learn
more about how your firm may participate with the CTE
program, feel free to contact me directly at (315)
437-9936 or email ehall@syrabex.com.

www.syrabex.com

New York Workers’ Compensation Tips & Tricks
Two items available to NY Contractors can save significant money
Brett Findlay

he construction industry continually faces
increasing challenges as it pertains to insurance
costs. Workers’ Compensation, one of a contractor’s
largest single insurance costs, can be a critical component
in bid competitiveness and project eligibility, in addition to
general profitability. In order to maximize those specific
items, an important factor may be driving down your
workers’ compensation premium. Often I speak with
contractors who don’t believe they can control their
workers’ comp costs. There are in fact several avenue’s
available for contractors to control their insurance costs.
So the question is, how do I do that? One positive item
that has taken place over the past two years is back to
back rate decreases for the majority of construction
specific classifications in New York. But, there are also
other tactics you can take advantage of to drive down
your workers’ compensation premium. More specifically,
the Construction Premium Adjustment Program Credit as
well as payroll limitation. The importance of both items
for eligible contractors cannot be understated.
The workers’ compensation Construction Premium
Adjustment Program Credit, more commonly referred to
as your PAP Credit is designed to level the playing field
for contractors that pay higher wages to their employees.
The PAP Credit is available to all eligible contractors, but,
it is typically more effective for those doing work in the
prevailing wage sector. We regularly see credits applied
between 5-15%, and, ultimately lowering your insurance
cost helps to grow margins.

So what determines PAP Credit eligibility?
First of all, your classification must be one of the
eligible classifications listed on the application itself. If
you’re unsure of whether or not your classification(s) are
eligible, it’s wise to check with your agent. There are more
than 80 eligible construction classifications in total.
Secondly, it is also necessary to have an experience
modification factor promulgated. This is more commonly
referred to as your EMR. In order to qualify for an EMR in
New York State you must be in business and carry workers’
compensation for an experience period of two years as well
as an exposure (payroll) that produced an annual premium
of at least $5,000. For more information on eligibility you
can refer directly to the New York Compensation
Insurance Rating Board website, nycirb.org.
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Finally, you must complete a 1-page application
annually. You can fill out this application either physically
or electronically. Typically the results are processed
faster when you fill out the application online. Once
processed, you’ll see any potential credit applied to your
policy at renewal. You should be filling out the application
prior to your renewal for the coming policy period. But, if
you have not filled it out for the current policy that’s in
force, you may have it applied retroactively.
In addition to the PAP Credit, Payroll Limitation is also
available to all eligible construction classifications.
Reviewing your payrolls on a weekly basis to determine if
payroll limitations are applicable is another core function
of actively controlling your program. In New York State,
the maximum weekly payroll limitation cap for eligible
classifications, effective July 1, 2019 is $1,401.17.
What is this? In New York State, eligible contractors are
allowed to limit their payroll that they report to their workers’
compensation carriers. Therefore, if your individual
employees earn wages above $1,401.17 on a weekly basis,
you have the potential to limit what you report as payroll on
your workers’ compensation policy to that amount.
Additionally, another question we commonly address
when discussing limitation, is how to report premium
overtime. It is important to note that while employees are
earning overtime wages, it is only necessary to report
their regular wages. Therefore, all wages are not
necessarily reportable in the event that there is overtime
included. Over the course of 52 weeks, the amount of
payroll that you can potentially limit may add up to be
very significant.
I write about these items consistently because I believe
there is a significant gap between the amount of eligible
operations that have these resources available and those
that are actually utilizing them.
Brett Findlay is a Construction and Business Risk
Specialist with ONEGROUP, a leading risk management,
insurance and business consulting firm headquartered in
Syracuse, NY. Brett may be reached at 315-280-6376, or
BFindlay@OneGroup.com. www.OneGroup.com

www.syrabex.com

SYRACUSE AREA CONSTRUCTION CAREER DAY
he 13th Annual Syracuse Area Construction Career Day was held on October 10, 2019 at the New York State
Fairgrounds. Each year this event continues to build a foundation to expose area high school students to the many
opportunities available in the Central New York construction industry. This year’s event drew more than 500 students
from over 50 area high schools to the Exhibitor Building on the fairground’s property. Inside the building students found 25
different exhibitors and Hands-On Demonstrations, and met with professionals from engineering firms, general contractors
and numerous building trades unions.
Students were given the opportunity to take part in more than 14 hands-on activities including masonry, carpentry,
reinforcing, hot-air welding, painting and plumbing displays. The hands-on displays are widely popular due to the direct
instruction from industry professionals and the chance for students to give those specialties a try for themselves.
In addition to the interior displays, heavy equipment machinery was at the event which allowed for many students to
operate the equipment. Operators with the Operating Engineers instructed students on how each piece of machinery works.
Many students took the opportunity to climb into the equipment and operate under the close supervision of a professional
operator to get the full effect of how some of the heavier equipment performs and how it is utilized on the job.
The following organizations were kind enough to exhibit or demonstrate at the Syracuse Construction Career Day this year.
The Construction Career Day committee would like to extend its thanks to all those who participated.

Exhibitors, Hands-On Demonstrators and Sponsors
Roofers Local 195
Lupini Construction
Whelan & Curry
Rich & Gardner
OCM Boces
Koester Associates
Davis-Ulmer Sprinkler
Comfort Windows
Turner Construction
The Hayner-Hoyt Corp.
BondsExpress
Commercial Lawn & Landscape
Sheats & Bailey, PLLC
C&S Engineers
Dig Safely New York

North Atlantic States Reg Council of Carpenters
Bricklayers & Allied Craftworkers Local 2
Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 267
Iron Workers Local 60
National Auto Sprinkler Local 669
Finishing Trades of W & CNY
Laborers Local Union 633
International Heat & Frost Insulators Local 30
Local Union 43 IBEW
Operating Engineers Local 158
Tops Friendly Markets
Stewart’s Shoppes
Pizza Hut
VIP Structures
Hueber-Breuer Construction Co., Inc.

If your company would like to participate in next year’s Construction Career Day event, please contact Melissa Gould at
the Syracuse Builders Exchange for more information. Melissa can be reached at 315-437-9936 Ext: 25 or e-mail
mgould@syrabex.com

www.syrabex.com
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We deliver more than
results for our clients.
We deliver

Confidence.

Every successful construction project starts with a solid financial
foundation and builds from there. That’s why we’re committed to
leveraging our extensive experience in the industry to help you
navigate through the various financial and accounting obstacles,
and to deliver the best proactive advice and custom solutions so
you can make sound financial decisions.

That’s the key to Delivering Confidence.

• Financial Statement Audits,
Reviews and Compilations
• Bank Financing and Bonding
• Taxation and Financial Planning
• Job Cost Management
• Employee Benefit Planning
• Development of Internal Controls
• Fraud Detection and Prevention

Contact one of our construction experts:
Ken Gardiner, CPA, CCIFP, CDA | kgardiner@dmcpas.com
Joe Hardick, CPA, CCIFP | jhardick@dmcpas.com
Joe Chemotti, CPA, CCIFP | jchemotti@dmcpas.com

• Business Valuation
• Ownership Transition Planning

Delivering Confidence
Syracuse | Albany | Binghamton | 315-472-9127 | www.dmcpas.com

DO YOU REALLY HAVE THEIR ATTENTION?
Jeff Rogers,
Certified Executive Business Coach

erhaps the first question should be; have I got your
attention? 29 reasons why I should.
We live in a world of information overload: are you
getting people to notice you and pay attention to your
message? Are you relevant in your target market? Are
you speaking to them in a way they know and
understand? Are you solving their unique problem? Do
they know you can solve their problem?
Half the battle today is to get the right people to focus
for 30 seconds on what you are trying to communicate.
That’s really all you have, 30 seconds. Generous by
many standards. Think about the distractions we tolerate
daily that did not exist five years ago.
Go ahead, sit down at your computer and try to focus on
one task for the next 60 minutes without any
interruptions, bet you can’t.
The bottom line is this: it has become more difficult to
get the right people’s attention. There are just too many
distractions to deal with on a daily basis. So how do you
get the right people to stop and listen to what you have to
say? How do you get them to pay attention to you and
not the other choices available to them? How do you get
them to believe what you say is the truth and that they
can trust you? The relationship marketing foundation
has always been about knowing, liking and trusting
people to find, get and keep customers. It is more
important today and here is why.
So what one thing could you do right now to have your
target market believe you can and will do what you say?
Is there something you offer that could be provided like
a “test drive” of your expertise? Do you have a detailed
report, a unique portfolio, or could you create one
allowing them to get to better know you and your style?
Could you then offer an iron clad guarantee to remove
any doubt your client may have? Does it boldly
communicate your commitment to them? Will this
guarantee you offer make you a little nervous? It’s a
good thing if it does. It means you are going to do it right
the first time. They will understand that too. Are you
starting to see the benefit of this approach and outcome?
The bottom line: in this market you must stand out
quickly and deliver on the promise.

www.syrabex.com

The future of your Business depends on how you can
provide the assurance you are the only choice for your
customer to make. That’s it. Devoting time to this strategy
is meaningful and your customers will be thankful as well.
Here are 29 additional strategies that could serve you
well in the months ahead. I urge to give them good
review. You might note some low-lying fruit. What
strategies might work for you? Pick a couple, check the
box and add to your bottom line today.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Under promise and over deliver
Maintain database of customers
Keep in contact every 90 days
Inform all customers of all product lines
Consistent delivery of service
Consistent product
Newsletters
Start member/VIP group
Define customer “magic moment”
Regular upgrades
Offer service contracts
Closed door sales
Product of the month
Ask them to come back
Contracts
Book next visit now
Offer on their next purchase
Referral rewards
Accept trade-ins
Offer in-store credit
Scheduled post-purchase follow-ups
Birthday/Holiday cards
Become their ally/friend
Labels, magnets and stickers
Surveys
Catalogues
New product trials/info
Promotional gifts with company name
Shop Competitors
On-hold message

For more information on guidance and assistance
implementing a more robust customer acquisition and
retainage strategy, you may reach out to Jeff Rogers at
315-430-0657, email JeffRogersCoach@gmail.com or
online at JeffRogersCoach.com.
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hy did my employee receive such a large
workers’ compensation award when he’s
been back to work for weeks performing his regular job
duties?” The answer is often a schedule loss of use
award (SLU), which is awarded when an injured
worker has a permanent loss of use of an extremity
(shoulder, arm, hand, wrist, finger, hip, leg, knee,
ankle, foot, toe), or eyesight or hearing. The Workers’
Compensation Law says that certain body parts or
injuries are worth a specific number of weeks.
Workers’ Compensation judges decide the degree of
injury to the given body part based upon the medical
evidence presented. The award is made in two parts,
the period of temporary total disability with balance
paid as permanent partial disability. Prior payments
are deducted from the SLU award.
Let’s say an employee suffers a knee injury that
causes a torn meniscus. A typical scenario would be
for the injured worker to undergo surgery involving a
partial excision of the meniscus, and to be out of work
for twelve weeks, ultimately resulting in a 22% SLU of
the leg. The scheduled value for the leg is 288 weeks.
This employee’s SLU would be for 63.4 weeks (22% of
288 Weeks). He would be awarded 12 weeks of
temporary total disability and 51.4 weeks of permanent
partial disability. Compensation is awarded at
two-thirds the worker’s average weekly wage subject
to statutory maximums.
Over the past three decades the values of these awards
have escalated, creating a more noticeable impact on
employers’ experience ratings. The increase is due to
two factors: the equalization of the maximum rates for
total and partial disabilities that occurred in the 1990’s
and the significant benefit rate increases that resulted
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from the reforms of 2007. Take a worker earning $1500
per week. If that worker was injured on July 1st of 1985,
the award would have valued as follows: 12 weeks at
$300.00 (maximum rate for total disability) and 51.4
weeks at $150.00 (maximum rate for partial disability)
equaling $11,310. On July 1st of 1992 the maximum total
and partial rates were equalized at $400.00 per week.
Had the accident occurred on that date, the award would
have been worth $25,360.00. Beginning on July 1st of
2007, the maximum rates were increased incrementally
until July 1st of 2010, when the rate was set at $739.83.
This rate represented two-thirds the statewide average
weekly wage. Had the accident occurred on that date it
would have been worth $46,905.22. Since 2010, the
maximum rate has been adjusted on July 1st of every
year to reflect two-thirds of the current statewide average
weekly wage. As of July 1st, 2019, the maximum rate is
$934.11, and the award would be worth $59,222.57.
SLU evaluations are performed by medical doctors in
accordance with guidelines promulgated by the Workers’
Compensation Board. The doctors evaluate anatomical
and functional loss. A large component of the examination
is range of motion measurements. In the above example,
it would be expected that the worker suffered some loss
of motion due to the injury and surgery. Those
measurements are compared against expected norms.
In 2017, the Workers’ Compensation Board (WCB) was
charged with updating the guidelines to reflect advances
in medicine that enhance healing and provide better
outcomes. The new guidelines published in November of
2017 made significant changes, which have resulted in
lower SLU values. Doctors are now required to take
contralateral measurements to compare the injured limb
with the uninjured limb in order to better evaluate the
functional loss attributable to the work injury. In one case
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of record, the WCB rejected the opinion of the claimant’s
physician who found a 17.5% SLU of the foot where
contralateral measurements were not made. The Board
instead accepted the findings of the carrier’s consultant
who found “no schedule loss of use based on equal
ranges of motion on both feet.” Overall, the new
guidelines place greater emphasis on measurable
functional loss due to the work injury. In the knee injury
example above, under the old guideline the evaluation
would have started out with an automatic 7.5% to 10%
loss of use as a special consideration for the partial
meniscectomy with additions made for
measurable functional losses. That special
consideration, as well as others, were
eliminated in the new guidelines.

Thomas Doddato serves as Director of Claims at Lovell
Safety Management. Mr. Doddato started with Lovell in
1998 as a Claims Manager, charged with implementing
the Early Intervention Program. He was awarded the
Associate in Risk Management (ARM) designation from
the Insurance Institute of America and is a New York
State Licensed Independent Adjustor.

Despite the reformed guidelines, SLU awards
continue to pose a significant exposure, and
one that is subject to abuse. Some claimants
will voluntarily restrict their range of motion
during examination. In order to help curb such
abuse, the new guidelines require that the
range of motion testing be done three times with
the best result used for the SLU determination.
Doctors also have other methods to detect such
behavior, but nothing is fool proof. Where a
claimant obtains a SLU opinion that appears
abnormally high for the sustained injury, it is
often advisable to conduct surveillance. Video
of the claimant’s movements and daily activities
such as shopping, working and gardening can
then be submitted to the doctors. This video
often results in a change of opinion and a lower
SLU value. In one case of record, a claimant
presented with significant restrictions in the use
of his arm. His doctor opined that he had a 40%
SLU of the arm. The carrier presented video
evidence of the claimant exercising and lifting
weights at a gym. The Board ruled that the
claimant’s
material
misrepresentations
warranted
a
preclusion
from
further
compensation benefits and they precluded the
SLU award pursuant to the civil antifraud
provision of the Law, section 114-a. Should you
have any suspicions or concerns regarding a
claim, you should speak with your carrier or
claims administrator.
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COMING JUNE 2020 TO
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTOR
Is your business focused on:
Green Building
Energy Conservation
Environmental Clean-up
…and would like to be recognized for the quality of your work
and accomplishments?
In June 2020, Construction Contractor magazine will publish a
Special Edition featuring a select group of companies that focus
on Green Building, Energy Conservation, and Environmental
Clean-up. And, we would like to hear from you. Or, if you know of
a company who deserves to be recognized, please let us know.
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New Revenue Recognition Rules for 2019 Will
Create Significant Challenges for Contractors
Benjamin A. Sumner, CPA, Partner, Dannible & McKee, LLP

ffective for 2019 calendar year-end reporting,
private company revenue recognition practices
for contracts with customers (FASB ASC Topic
606) under accounting standards generally accepted in
the United States (U.S. GAAP) have changed. We have
been talking about this change for the past five years
hoping that it could be avoided, but the deadline for
implementation has now come, and there is no way
around it. Several new requirements under the new
standard could mean a significant amount of effort on the
part of contractors to ensure compliance. The new
standard requires a five-step approach to be taken on
each contract with customers.
1. Identify the contract;
2. Identify the performance obligations in the contract;
3. Determine the transaction price;
4. Allocate the transaction price to the performance
obligations; and
5. Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity has
satisfied a performance obligation.
The most challenging issues for contractors to
implement and account for the new standard will include
the following matters:
o Determining when to recognize revenue on contracts
at a specific point in time vs. over time;
o Determining when combination of multiple contracts
into one, or segregation of one contract into multiple
performance obligations is appropriate;
o Accounting for variable consideration (such as
performance bonuses) and contract modifications (such
as change orders);
o Allocation of contract price to multiple performance
obligations (design-build-operate-maintain contracts, for
example);
o Identification of upfront fulfilment “contract” costs, that
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must be deferred and amortized over the life of the
contract; and
o Accounting for purchased materials that are not yet
installed.
If you currently have financial statements prepared
under generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP),
you are likely used to seeing certain specific contract
disclosures and financial statement presentation. Under
the new revenue recognition standards, there are
broad-sweeping modifications to financial statement
presentation as well as several new and enhanced
disclosures that come along with it. Among the changes
to disclosures and reporting are new requirements to
describe the company’s accounting policies for
compliance with the many complex facets of FASB ASC
Topic 606, including how the company identifies and
segregates performance obligations, the company’s
transaction price allocation methods, when and how
revenue is being recognized and how the company
accounts
for
variable
consideration,
contract
modifications, uninstalled materials and upfront costs
and warranties.
Private companies are also required to report revenue
disaggregated by timing of revenue recognition. For
instance, revenue should be broken down and reported
separately for revenue recognized on contracts at
completion (point-in-time method) and revenue that has
been recognized over time (such as a cost-to-cost
method similar to percentage of completion, or straight
line recognition models). Further disaggregation of
revenue into meaningful categories, such as geographic
market, types of customers or product lines/services, is
encouraged, but not required.
FASB ASC Topic 606 provides for two optional methods
for transitioning from the old accounting method to the
new: the full retrospective approach and the modified
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retrospective (simplified) approach. The full retrospective
approach requires an entity to restate all prior periods
presented in the financial statements as if the period had
originally been accounted for using FASB ASC Topic 606.
A cumulative adjustment will be made to necessary
balance sheet accounts and the opening balance of
retained earnings as January 1 of the earliest year being
reported on, and all comparative period
information would be restated.
The
modified
retrospective
(simplified)
approach allows the reporting entity to only
apply the new revenue recognition standard
to contracts that are in process as of
December 31, 2018 and onward. The
cumulative adjustment would be reflected in
the opening balance sheet at January 2019
through a change to the opening balance of
retained earnings. Comparative periods
would not need to be restated under this
method of adoption. Entities should
carefully consider each method of adoption
and the impact it could have on its financial
position, while taking into consideration the
concerns of sureties, bankers and other
users of the ﬁnancial statements.

York. The firm has been providing services to the
construction industry since its inception in 1978. For
more information on the revenue recognition standard
and practical ways to make the transition easier, contact
Ben at 315-472-9127 or bsumner@dmcpas.com.

Implementation of the new standard will
create some serious implementation
challenges for contractors on both the
internal accounting and external financial
reporting fronts.
Internal policies and
procedures will need to be modified to
ensure compliance with FASB ASC Topic
606. Further, we strongly recommend
meeting now with your CPA, bonding
agents and bankers to discuss how the
changes to your company’s accounting
could impact external decisions that are
being made.
Benjamin A. Sumner, CPA, is an audit
partner with Dannible & McKee, LLP, a
public accounting firm with offices in
Syracuse, Albany and Binghamton, New
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Syracuse Builders Exchange
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for contracts with customers (FASB ASC Topic
606) under accounting standards generally accepted in
the United States (U.S. GAAP) have changed. We have
been talking about this change for the past five years
hoping that it could be avoided, but the deadline for
implementation has now come, and there is no way
around it. Several new requirements under the new
standard could mean a significant amount of effort on the
part of contractors to ensure compliance. The new
standard requires a five-step approach to be taken on
each contract with customers.
1. Identify the contract;
2. Identify the performance obligations in the contract;
3. Determine the transaction price;
4. Allocate the transaction price to the performance
obligations; and
5. Recognize revenue when (or as) the entity has
satisfied a performance obligation.
The most challenging issues for contractors to
implement and account for the new standard will include
the following matters:
o Determining when to recognize revenue on contracts
at a specific point in time vs. over time;
o Determining when combination of multiple contracts
into one, or segregation of one contract into multiple
performance obligations is appropriate;
o Accounting for variable consideration (such as
performance bonuses) and contract modifications (such
as change orders);
o Allocation of contract price to multiple performance
obligations (design-build-operate-maintain contracts, for
example);
o Identification of upfront fulfilment “contract” costs, that
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We have Unparalleled
Claims and Safety Services

COST-EFFECTIVE, RISK-FREE COVERAGE FROM THE
EXPERTS WITH OVER 80 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
Join a Lovell Safety Group guaranteed cost program
and share your group’s underwriting profits.
As a member, you get:

Call Lovell today for a free,
no-obligation quote on your
Workers’ Comp Insurance.

• Cash-flow savings through high advance discounts
• Substantial savings from consistent dividends
• Improved experience ratings
• Safety programs resulting in fewer accidents and higher
productivity
• Early medical intervention and return-to-work strategies

Safety Pays Dividends
Lovell Safety Management Co., LLC
110 William Street
New York, NY 10038-3935
212-709-8600 1-800-5-LOVELL
www.lovellsafety.com

